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RIAL ESTAT*.

tian’a further offer to play a small game 
of baccarat

The Elgyptian won hand over fist, and 
despite the remonstrances of his friends 
and disinterested spectators thp fruit 
merchant kept playing until jie had lost 
every penny he had with him—about 
£1,000.

Then lie accused the Egyptian t>f 
cheating and a row occurred forthwith. , ... ,A duel not being practicable, it was 9embled each other in looks they were 
suggested that a regular court, with an unlike, alas! in spirit "and conduct. If 
improvised judge, jury and counsel, lie Ann’s mother spoke to her she always 
convened and the matter left to arbitra- answered in the politest manner, and 
tion in that manner. A certain colonel WM ^ do work „ked o(

her. But if Kiza’s mother asked her 
earned fame in connection with the an- over to Mrs. Henry s and borrow
archist trial, agreed to act as counsel for her flatirons, or go over to Mrs. Jack- 
the plaintiff. A prominent Philadelphia son’s and get her quilting-frames, the 
iayertirfended the Egyptian girl would toes her pretty head and

Before (Xmimencmg the trial the judge _. ___ r *insisted upon the anmnnt in dispute on 80°™^1‘yJ re?lyJ
both sides being put into court, and on ‘ *■ “on ^ h-arV-e to!
the Egyptian demurring lip was-' hissed When Ann was eighteen years of
and hooted out of the smoking room, age she could knit, sew, make bread,
but eventually brought back, by three split wood, hoe corn or put a diamond-

^pointe,., r°h 00 th:ru? f*the Egyptian challenging sera-at of father strousers with a deftness that 
, and the trial was entered upon. excited universal admiration.

o’clock Eliza was far, far different.
spent much of her time at the museum 
and theater, read all the latest hovels, 
used seven kinds of camphor-gum on 
her face and hands, and bragged of 

rigidly mashing over twenty boys. While 
e voyage, Ann’s father and mother patted her on 

the back and said that her goodness 
would surely be rewarded, the parents 
of Eliza went out into the wood-etyed 
and wept scalding tears and declared 
that life was not worth the living. !

But, ah! how little do we know what 
a year may bring forth! One day, a 
year later, Ann was married to a 
blacksmith who was too lazy to sweat, 
arid who had to borrow two dollars to 
pay the preacher. Three days later It 
was known that Eliza had eloped. She 
didn’t stay eloped, however, but at the 
end of a week returned to her father’s 
house to say:

“Old chap, I have married a Chicago 
banker worth half a million, and if 
you want $25,000 to start a grist mill 
here is the dross!”1'

Therefore, the good are always re
warded ten times over, while the 
wicked can not hope to escape punish
ment. -

THE CHATSWORTH DISASTER.
Written for the anniversary of the 

disaster at Chateworth which befell the 
ill-fated excursionists bound for Niagara 
Falls.

REVISED FIRST READER.necessity, there are universal disgust 
and loathing.”

The trial threatens to be a long one. 
The accused men have friends and sym
pathisers among the men of influence, 
some of them, it is said, are high in 
office. Everything possible will no 
doubt be done to screen the offenders 
and to delay the proceedings. It is not 
expected that the trial of the men 
already in custody will come off before 
August, and it is likely thut it will be 
postponed until even a later date. How
ever, the expression of opinion on the 
outrage and its supposed origin that has 
already appeared must convince the 
world that the people of the United 
States will not long tolerate such socie
ties as the Clan-na-Gael is described to 
be. They will teach associations which 
undertake to “ remove ” men whom 
they consider dangerous and in their 
way the same lesson as they taught thè 
anarchists of Chicago some time ago.

(Cfye Colonist.Sh t ■ all surprised'that the Board feel indig
nant at the manner in which they were 
treated. It is to be hoped that when 
this matter is again brought to the 
attention of the Minister he will 
hasten to make amends for what 
the Board naturally regard as 
“apathy and scant courtesy. ” We would 
hint that it may not be exactly just to 
blame the Government for an act of 
departmental neglect and oficial want 
of courtesy.

The Board have not overlooked any 
of the interests of the province. It is 
evident that the members have kept 
their eyes open, and that if injustice is 
done to any of its industries it will not 
be for want of vigilance or outspokeness 
on their part.

We are pleased to see that Mr. 
Robert Ward has been re-elected 
President. He has been most assidu
ous in the performance of his duties, and 
has done much to increase the influence 
and the effectiveness of the British Col
umbia Board of Trade. The election 
of Mr. T. B. Hall as vice-president was 
most judicious. He is a young man in
telligent and public-spirited, and will 
no doubt do all that is expected of him 
to make the Board of Trade 
ful and effective institution. The coun
cil is composed of good men and true, 
who will stand up for the interests of 
the province and this city on all proper 
occasions. Every interest is represented 
upon it and there is no fear as far as 
their influence goes of any qf them being 
neglected. A Board of Trade whiëh'ts 
active, energetic and independent Can 
do much for the province, and British 
Columbia is to be congratulated in hav
ing one composed of men who under
stand their duties and are determined 
to perform them faithfully and fear
lessly.

IAN NEWS. the Sunday-School Weekly.
Lesson L—Ann and Eliza were two 

girls of the same age and lived next 
door to each other, and they looked 
so much alike that people often took 
them for twina But while they re-
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’eople Oklahoma 
hern Negroes.

board of trade refort. Twaa away on a cold, longer prairie,
Whereon^belovedmfesun • ary°° 

Were sent to a terrible doom.Everyone who reads the report of 
the British Columbia Board of Trade 
carefully and intelligently must be im
pressed with the importance to the 
whole province of having a body of 
practical business men 
their duty to watch over the progress of 
all parts of the province with the 
of advancing its various interests. The 
observations which such an organiza
tion, possessing so many and such great 
opportunities, makes and the conclu
sions to which it arrives must be of very 
great value both to the people at large 
and to the Government. Its members 
lind out in the course of^ their business 
what the province needs, and they are 
from their experience able to suggest 
the best means of meeting the require
ments of its different, industries. The 
suggestions made, in the Report which 
appeared in our issue of yesterday must 
commend themselves to the good sense 
of the people of the province, and they 
should receive the earnest, and respect
ful consideration both of the Federal and 
the provincial Governments. We 
would urge upon the people to 
keep those
and to seize every opportunity that pre
sents itself to aid in carrying them 
into practice. • • ’

It is of great importance that the 
electors should have clear and definite 
ideas of what the province most needs. 
Having this knowledge they will know 
what to require of the men who aspire 
to be their representatives in Parlia
ment: and our public men and those 
who are ambitious of being public men 
will see from the well digested and 
carefully drawn up Report of the Board 
of Trade, composed as it is of our 
shrewdest and most experienced bus
iness men, the interests which most re
quire to be furthered in order to pro
mote the general welfare.

The President in his opening re
marks touched upon a subject .of vital 
importance to every part of British Co
lumbia. No mail of ordinary intelli
gence can live long in this province, or 
even look at its jiosition on the map, 
without coming to the conclusion that 
its interests of all kinds require close 
commercial intercourse with the United 
States. The United States is our near
est market, it is large and it- is easy of 
access. It requires what British Co
lumbia produces. This province can 
never produite more lumber, fish and 
minerals thaï will be needed by the 
rapidly increasing populatiou of the 
great country on the other side 
of our southern boundary, and it 
oau supply us more readily than any 
other country with much that we need. 
Every day’s experience impressing this 

the observant and active-minded 
President of the Board, it is no wonder 
that the question of reciprocity was up
permost in his mind when he addressed 
his fellow-members at their annualmeet- 
ing. He drew a broad distinction be
tween reciprocity with the United States 
and commercial union. In doing this 
he showed that lie had carefully con
sidered the subject. Reciprocity in 
trade between the t wo countries is per
fectly consistent with both our loyalty 
to Great Britain and tlie maintenance 
of our fiscal independence, while Com
mercial Union means showing an undue 
perferenue to a foreign nation, as well 
as giving up the power of taxation and 
sacrificing ofir independence in all mat
ters relating to trade and commerce. 
This the President of the Board of Trade 
evidently considers paying too high a 
price for closer commercial intercourse 
with the United States.

We observe that the Board of Trade 
view with regret the neglect with which 
this province has been'treated in some 
matters of, to it, very great importance. 
They are unable to see why a private 
company has not been allowed to con
struct and operate a line of 
telegraph connecting Victoria with 
Puget Sound. The time has now come 
when no country should he stinted as 
to its means of telegraphic communica
tion with its neighbors. That communi
cation should l>e made as easy and as 
cheap as circumstances permit, and as 
the Government is not asked to subsi
dise the proposed line to Puget Sound, 
we are quite at a loss to see why the 
company were not cheerfully accorded 
permission to establish a line of tele
graph that would be of such benefit to 
the province as the one proposed. The 
Board of Trade is strictly within the 
line of their duty when they direct at
tention to this serious grievance.

It was to be expected that the Board 
would allude to the manner in which 
the province is treated in the matter of 
Victoria Harbor improvements. A bar" 
bor which contributes so large a sum to 
the Dominion revenue as Victoria does 
deserves generous treatment at the 
fyan<|sof the Federal authorities. All 
its reasonable reqqirements should be 
promptly attended ti>. Jt 
ferest qf the Dominion as well as that 
of the province, or even the city iteelf, 
that the harbor should be made perfect
ly safe and that the ships which enter 
it should have all the accommodation 
that the situation of the lptrlior can ex
tend.- Money should not be ex
pended upon its improvement, 
grudgiugly. Yet the Board of Trade, 
which would not complain without good 
reason, is foreed to say that the sum 
voted by Parliament “for the needed 
improvements to the harbor has proved 
utterly inadequate to the cost of the re
quired work,” and that when the Board 
inquired of the authorities Jn Ottawa, 
“whether or to what extent the Gov
ernment would guarantee the interest 
on debentures were a Harbor Trust to 
be formed,” no reply except a formal ac
knowledgment of the receipt of the 
communication was vouchsafed. Victo: 
ria business men do not deserve to be 
treated in this way by the Dominion 
Government. The inquiry which they 

^ , made was an important- one, and from a 
business point of view alone, the Board 
had a right t>o expect fcluyt they would re
ceive due consideration from the depart
ment, and that an answer requiring the 
information naked for would be re
turned without any unnecessary loss of 
time. This would be business, and it- is 
expected that the business departments

They left thè gay city light-hearted,
Fond lovers and parents most dear.

With a bright smile for ever they parted, 
Not knowing that death was so near.

Bright lights o’er the fair throng were
streaming.And happiness beamed in each eye,

Of pleasure unborn they 
When Eternity's suran

On. on sped the train without warning 
That destruction ahead did await:

Till the engineer saw the bridge burning: 
But alas! he had seen it too late.

Down, down went the cars shrieking, 
crashing.

O God, hear the victim’s wild cries,
See the treacherous flames wierdly flash-

And'mounting far up into the skies.

No pen can e’er picture the terrors 
That followed the plunge of the train.

The mad flames completed the horrors 
Of that awful unparalleled scene.

Ah! no sight could be more appalling 
Than that which was seen in the morn;

I shudder e’en now when recalling 
That view of the dead in the corn.

Some bodies were wholly cremated;
Some in agony dying: some dead, 
fhile dear ones stood by and awaited 
Till the souls of the sufferers fled.

Topeka and Santa 
hieing: Expenses,

who make itof Martin Burke and 
tciiou Regarded 

Certainty. i dreaming 
was nigh.

Act, and the Grant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. jpaul, 
The Red River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, à&to&a 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo

own Expenses.
S.—About seventeen 

rgod at the Atchison, 
Fe shops on Saturday, 

ain that the men were 
kn expenses. It is re- 
Will be cut down along 
fe operating expenses 

5-15,000 per week.
But

From luncheon time until 11 
at night the inquiry lasted, and then 
the jury retired to consider the case. 
After a while they brought back theif 
verdict, in which they found the charge 
of cheating not proven.

The Egyptian, howbvev, was 
boycotted tmring the rest of th 
and left the vessel the moment she ar
rived at Queenstown.

afternoon Fire.
Is, Minn., July 8.—A 
[lock yesterday after- 
tie livery bam of J. W. 
e Commercial hotel 
[stable, and Anderson's 
b’i were burned. The 
ICo.. of Detroit, Mich., 
Is and four wagons] 
I. McGettery claims 
felO.000. J. E. Bailey’s 
nercial hotel anSnon- 
|,000. The Methodist 
fee on the comer east 
p hotel caught fire a 
kud was pulled down 
rum spreading.

She Railway with theBRUTAL and demoralizing

It is astonishing to see the interest 
that is taken in the fight between Sulli
van and Kilrain which, if the officers of 
the law do not prevent it, is to come qff 
to-morrow. They are simply a pair of 
brutes. They have been lately doing 
their best to make of themselves noth
ing more, and nothing better, than 
fighting animals. It is hard for men to 
go lower. They have trained themselves 
so as to be able to batter each other un
til they lose even what, little semblance 
theÿ have to civilized, thinking men. 
The prize fight is not an exhibition of 
the courage and the endurance required 
by men in the battle of life. Sullivan 
has proved that he has not pluck enough 
to try to earn an honest living. He is 
nut man enough to keep from drink. 
He had not sufficient self-command to 
keep his brutal hands off the woman 
who was such a fool as to marry the 
great, hulking bully. This big, lazy, 
drunken wife-beater is a nice kind of 
creature to give an exhibition of the 
“manly art !” We know nothing about. 
Kilrain, but it is just as likely as not 
he is little, if any, better than 
SuUivan. If the ^brutes should 
kill each other to-morrow the 
world would be the better for the 
murder. They do -no good. They de
moralize all with whom they come in 
contact. If every man in the country 
who has been endowed with great mus
cular strength were to make the same 
use of it that these prize fighters do, 
what kind of a world would we have ? 
We see that the Governors of Louisiana 
and Mississippi have issued proclama
tions calling upon the authorities to pre
vent this brutal pounding match. If 
they were both caught and thirty-nine 
lushes with a good old-fashioned cat-o’- 
nine-tails were administered to each for 
abusing the strength with which he has 
been endowéd, they both would get ex
actly what they deserve.

flow many men have bet on the 
issue of this fight money which their 
families need, and money which they 
have stolen from their employers ? It is 
said that as much as a million dollars 
will change hands on the event. It 
would be edifying to know how much of 
this sum honestly belongs to the men 
who have made the wagers. If the fight 
comes off, no matter what the result 
may be, who will be the better of it ? 
No one. Its influence is irredeemably 
bad, and it is humiliating to think that 
nnea who desire to be considered reason
able and .decent can permit themselves 
to conntenance it in any way.

CITY OF VICTORIAn-And aayÿ s^tood^ weeping around them
That the mercifuf Father3had found I hem 

Prepared to enjoy endless day. THE ELLENSBURG FIRE.
The Lon will Reach $2,000.000-Kk*ven 

Business Blocks Destroyed—Arrange
ments for Re-Building.

Ruby Ray.
suggestions in view

IS THE WORLD GROWING 
BETTER 1 VANCOUVER ISLAND,The following particulars ofthe great 

firs at Ellensburg,. W.,Tf, are obtained 
from the Seattle Post-Ihtellfgencer :

The fire burned so fiercely, owing to 
the heavy wind, that not a timber was 
left in the burnt district, everything 
being burnt clean. The burnt district 
covers all of blocks 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 
19, 20 and 25, all of 11 except 
pancy, all of 10 except two occupancies, 
all'of 16 except the north end, and two 
residences in 21. * ?

THE LOSS TWO MILLIONS.
It is impossible at this writing to give 

a list of individual losses, but the aggre
gate loss is estimated at $2,000,000, 
$1,250,000 -being in buildings. The in
surance is probably one-third.

. [Written for The Colônibt.) 
With aÛ ôur grand inventions. 

Discoveries sa vast,
Is intellect so potent 

As in the ages past?

Murder 4'«v»e.
Mr. Carlson, Sr., 
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le station. They will 
iscinatiou on Tuesday

y Men prate of deeper wisdom 
In this superior age.

They say that evolution 
Has reached a wondrous stage.« dilation 

irlson goes to Wjrini- 
e extradition of "Mar- 
move on the ÿart of 
to indicate that the 

f the Cronin case is 
Sr., is expected to 

s one of the Williams 
the cottage and paid 

lice hope this identifi- 
ally assist the author! - 
ition of Burke.

one oceu-

THE TERMINUSThey talk of education.
Its systems grand and new, 

No doubt some of their notio 
Are quite correct and true.

But ha
THE CRONIN CASE.

have we got a Shakespeare, 
A Milton, Scott, or Moore, 
Virgil or a Homer,

Search all the wide world o’er?
The interest felt by the people of the 

United States in the murder of Dr.
Cronin appears to be unabated. Every 
report, true or false, connected with 
that dreadful outrage is published, and 
every scrap of evidence is eagerly lead 
and commented upon. All the news
papers contain articles on the subject.
There appears in the press, at any rate, 
a sincere desire to get at the truth and 
to living the men who arc really guilty 
to justice. \fre believe that the Ameri
can press in this matter is a true ex
ponent of American opinion. The people 
of the United States feel that it is a re
proach to their civilization that a Society 
having power over the lives of its mem
bers should be allowed to exist in the 
Republic. ->•

Tue theory of Cronin’s murder is that 
he was a member of the association 
called Clan-na-Gael. He had accused 
members of the society of appropriating 
to their own use funds that had been 
placed in their hands. Finding him 
troublesome, he was accused by persons 
said to be implicated in the alleged 
frauds of being a “British spy.” JÊe 
was denounced as such at meetings of 
the society. He was tried without 
being brought face to face with 
his accusers, and at one of the meetings 
of Camp No. 20 of thé society found 
guilty and condemned to death. It 
was decreed that he should be “re
moved,” and lots were cast as to who 
should effect the removal. All this was 
done behind the accused man’s back.
When preparations were completed £>r.
Cronin was sent for to attend a man 
who needed his services as a physician.
Suspecting nothing, tie went with the 
messenger. He was driven to a cottage 
which the assassins had hired some days 
before, and when by the bedside of the 
man whom he believed to be sick he was 
foully murdered. His body was placed 
in a trunk, and by men said to be in the 
employ of the Clan-na-Gael, hidden in a 
sewer, where «it was discovered some 
time after the victim had been missed.

How much of this theory is true is 
not precisely known. One witness on 
whom great dependence had been placed 
told several stories. His accounts of 
the murder have been so contradictory 
that very little that he now says is be
lieved. But the grand jury have been 
investigating, and they have found true 
bills against seven men. 
names are Martin Burke,
F. Beggs, Daniel Coughlin, Pat
rick O'Sullivan, Frank J. Woodruff,
Patrick Coouey and John Kunz. The 
grand jury find that there are also div
ers other persons a more particular des
cription of whom is to the jury im^ 
known who are implicated in the mur- 
der. On what evidence the men under 
arrest have been indicted is not known, 
and there appears still some uncertaftity 
as to thejxart taken in the “removal” of 
Dr. Cronin by the Clan-na-Gael. It is 
however taken for granted that Dr.
Cronin was murdered at the instigation 
and by the direction of that society.
On that assumption most of the articles 
on the murder that we have seen have 
been written. A vivid account of the 
secret trial is given in the New York To the Editor :—The individual 
Herald of the 26th ult. It trteid to be ^
a communication by one of the inner read the articles that have appeared in 
circle of Camp No. 20, to Judge Long- the Peace river controversy to very 
necker. What credence ia to be placed Uttle pnrpoge indeed. He seems to be 

. . , m. , entirely ignorant of what preceded Mr.
upon it « difficult to say. The amount Jonea. letter and not to be aware that I 
of lying that has already been uttered stated at the outset of the discussion 
and published about this Cronin murder that the decision of the Privy CounciL
is something stupendous, and ft has the ^ fan?ed V°f\tion of

®. *7 , , IK** • , j>6 fairs and rendered undesirable an ex
effect of causing the reader who wishes ange of land which, under other cir- 
to be impartial and to get at the bot- cu instances, might be desirable. I have 
tom facts to be exceedingly cautious how never denied that I voted for Mr. Theo. 
he accepts the statements of witnesses. Davie’s amendment ; but immediately 
ml T;v xt i xt 1J X V .. .. the result of the appeal to England was
The New York Herald believes that if r,iàde known I rose to protest against a 
Dr. Cronin was the victim of a continuance of negotiations for the ex- 
conspiracy the truth will lie certain change. You, Mr. Editor, have done 

i . ihe the justice to state this on moresooner or later to leak out. It says. than one iccasion ; but Mr. “Reader”
probably be now aware of the fact 

for the first time. I am glad he did not 
sign himself a “Constant Reader,” or 
he would have reflected severely on his 
own intelligence.

In opening this discussion I deter
mined to answer those writers only who 
had the manliness to. print their true 
names at the foot of their letters. I 
consider it only fair that this latest con
tributor to Peace River literature should 
have permitted the public to see what 
“manner of man he is” who is in favor of 
giving away a country large enough and 
fertile enough to support the population 
of the British Isles. ;r

I decline to enter the lists with him 
unless he should first give his name, |n 
which case I undertake to prove to the 
satisfaction of the public that he has 
many and cogent reasons for writing 
from ambush on this most important 
question.

On the Western Coast of the Continent, of
A Herachel, Locke, or 

A Bacon. Bede, or H 
Whose pens were 

Than king did e’
Their genius gleams 

From out-a troubled sea 
Whose light butglows more brilliant 

As time doth onward flee.
To-day the man with mpney 

Precedes-the man with brains.
And he that meritshtihor 

But very little gains.
To-day the men with millions 

Replace the “bards sublime," 
Instead of worth iutrinsic 

We kneel at Mammon’s shrine.
—Roby Ray.

Newton, 

très mightier Limon II.—“Shall we go to the zoo 
to-day, papaP”

“Not to-day, my son!”
“But they have just received a 

kangaroo from Australia.”
“That’s no draw, my child. Let us 

stand here on this corner and observe 
those females who have crowded No. 
5 feet Into No. 8 shoes, and we shall 
get 'the kangaroo business free 
gratia”

Lesson III.—“Who is that man, 
father, and why do the people tab* off 
their hats to himP”

“He is a steamboat captain, my boy, 
and navigation has opened for the 
season."

“But is a steamboat captain a great 
and good man?"
• “He Is a great man. at least in the 
spring. When he stands on the bridge 
of his vessel and rings his little bell 
to slow up, to stop her, to back, to go 
ahead, to work her to port, to wind 
her bows to starboard, to come into 
dock, President Harrison’s night-shirt 
wouldn’t make him a pocket-handker
chief. ”

Lesson IV.—“Does the tramp 
smile P”

“Yds—a sad, weary smile.”
“Did he make "a mistake in going 

around to the rear of that house P"
“Very likely he did. He found a 

bull-dog under the steji and the 
woman of the house deçorajing a bed
stead with a feather"dipped in a solu
tion. It was a combination he oould 
not beat.”

“And the dog—”
“Oh, the dog wouldn’t have tackled 

him but for the woman.and.the woman 
wouldn’t have said any tiling if the 
tramp hadn’t remarked that spring 
weather always thawed ’sot out.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

er assume ABTKIl THE STYLE AT SEATTLE.
lion to Oklahoma.
*—W. M. Edgleaon, a 
xfiitician of this state, 
Br in a scheme to in- 
i of the south to emi- 
a. He has organized 
üompany composed of 
colored men of this 
lave agents in all the 
f the south, their head- 
re. He says he is re- 
iry day from people in 
ring iilxmt Oklaho

He expects to 
bred people in Okla- 
tly. Edgleson claims 
going into Oklahoma 
is greatly, as they will 
vansas will establish

The mail matter in the post-office was 
saved. Postmaster McDowell had se
cured temporary quarters in Gotzian’s 
shoe store and was delivering mail at 11 
a. m. to-day. A strong guard has l>een 
placed over the burned district, and the 
tramps and beats caught pilfering are 
summarily dealt with.

No lives were lost, though it is was re
ported that one man was burned in the 
Bull building.

Fogarty opened his store in a wood 
pile this afternoon, and Lloyds will oc
cupy the unfinished city hall building 
temporarily.

The only stores left standing 
Gotzian’s boot and shoe house, O’Connor 
& Hagan, dry goods, Coffin, groceries, 
and Blumaur & Son, general inerchan-

GRAND RAILWAY,like beacons

XAnd all the more important lines of

AJVLEŒfclCLA. -A-JKTD C-AITsTA-T3-A-.SPORTS AT CHEMAINU8.
A Pleasant Fourth of July — The Pro

gramme and the Winners.

[Correspondence of the Colonist.]
We herewith send you an item con

sisting of a programme of sports that 
was carried out at Chemainus on July 
4th, and would be pleased to have you 
insert it in your valuable paper. 

list of sports. 
ing the greasy pole, 22 

gary, 1st; I. Windsor. 2nd.
Single scull race, 2 miles with turn—J. 

Endean, 1st; J. Sevenye. 2nd.
Single scull race for girls under 12 y 

Nelly Gray, 1st; Alice Askew, 2nd; Dena 
Roberts, 3rd.

Single scull race, 2 miles with turn—Per
cy Roberts, 1st; H. Hague, 2nd.

Shooting mafcch.400 yards—H. Hague. 1st; 
Geo. Wei bum, 2nd.

Hop, skip and jump—H. C. Macauley, 
1st. 35 feet; J. Magary, 2nd, 34 feet.

Foot race, 100 yards—H Hague, 1st, H

THE CITY WILL BE REBUILT.

Notwithstanding the great calamity 
arrangements are being made for re
building by Geddis, Lloyd Bros., Fo
garty, Kreidél, - Kleinberg Bros., 
Shoudy & Son, the Masonic and Odd 
Fellows fraternities, Snipes & Co., Bas- 
song, Leonard and many others. All 
are hopeful, and refuse to be downed.

SYMPATHY AND MATERIAL AID.

Expressions of sympathy are flowing 
in from other towns, and substantial of
ferings of aid are being 
Ellensburg hearts are touche 
kindness of the people of North Yakima, 
who were the first to send -assistance.

krioiiH Shot.
W 8.—Engineer Seney 
the fast train on the 
Biwestern, was shot on 
|ne o’clock yesterday 
Inning past a freight 
ling, ihe bullet strike 
face and breaking hia 
bring escaped in. the 
U known for the deed, 
tiued at his poet and 
to this city, 200 miles,

Walk feet—J. Ma- The effect of the construction of the C. W. C. Railway on
%

BEAL ESTATEreceived, 
d at the

forks Burned.
July 8.—The Eureka 
ling Co. ’a smelting 
îd yesterday. Loss,

Egg race, I. Windsor, 1st: G, Milton, 2nd. 
Running long jump—H. C. Macauley.lst, 

14 feet; J; Magary, 2nd, 12 feet 6 inches, 
Sack race, 100 yards—D. W_Minguy, 1st; 

H. Bonsall, 2nd; G, Porter, f 
^ Throe-logged race—J. W
matd, amo, ;
. Immense excitement - was caused by 
Mr. Frank Lloyd climbing a greasy pole 
for a game rooster. The Chemainus 
band played some choice selections dur
ing the afternoon, and everyone ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the manner in which the commitee 
carried out the arrangements.

In the evening a ball was given at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Endean, at 
which assembled about twenty couples. 
Among the guests were noticed Mayor 
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Hague, the Misses 
Hague, Mrs. Grey, Miss McMeekin, 
Miss Williams, the Misses Grey, Mias 
A. Askew, Mr. H. Macaulay, Master 
Grey, Mise D. Roberts, Mr. P. Doyle. 
Messrs. Magary, J. Cathoart, J. Hewit- 
son, J. LaChapple, W. Euder, E. 
Bangs, P. Roberts, Master Roberts.

At 12 o’clock (midnight) the guests 
sat down Jto a sumptuous supper, at 
which was every delicacy to tempt the 
inner man. As soon as supper was over 
dancing was indulged in until the “wee 
sma1 hours,” when three cheers were 
given for the host and hostess, and 
every one welt home feeling more than 
pleased with the day’s enjoyment.

PHOENIX.

COMOX NEWS.
(Correspondent Nanaiiqp Courier.)

Mr. William Duncan, of the firm of 
Duncan Bros., had the rnisfortima to 
cut his foot very badly last Tuesday 
morning. He slipped off the mowing 
machine, right in front of the knives, 
when tne horses suddenly ittnrted.

There was a pic-mc on Monday held 
at the bridge which crosses the Cour
tenay River. It wsfe most successful, 
both as to number dl visitors and their 
enjoyment. The day’s pleasure was 
succeeded by a grand ball in the eve
ning, which was held in the Knights of 
Pythias’ Hall.

Following is a resume of the South 
Comox School examination, * the exer
cises of which consisted of the usual 
reading, geogràphy7 gramjniar, recita
tions, and songs. Provitibial rolls of 
honor wei-e awarded as under:—

For proficiency—Riclrerd Anderson; 
regularity and punctuality—Geo. Beck- 
eusell; deportment—Maggie McDonald. 
Two prizes were given by the teacher, 
vis., a beautiful watch and chain to the

in and around the City of Victoria will be^ such that 
purchasers at" the present moderate prices ' wifi realize 
handsome profits on investment.

3rd.
JBi*. D. -ni-

I tiarnel Safe.
fe.—The yacht “Gar- 
safety great anxiety 

L arrived at Dunkirk 
ft. The yacht waa 
jy night’s gale and ran 
instead of going to 

jtended. All on board

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
The organ of the Opposition is afraid 

to let the public know which side of the 
Land Exchange question it believes to 
be right until it is certain how it is 
viewed by the Government. Are wer 
to conclude from this that it has no 
opinion on the subject, and does not 
want to have one ? Is it waiting for the 
Government to take one side in order 
that it may take the other ? Is it 
bound to be “agin”’ the Government 
whether it is right or wrong? It does 
appear as if the organ had no opinion 
on that or any other matter. It either 
cannot or will not come to an indepen
dent decision. It is simply a waiter 
upon the Government in a bad sense. 
When the Administration says “white” 
it is bound to say “black,” and vice 
versa. Well, this may be considered 
good partizanship by some red-hot party 
men, but we hardly think that it, is the 
position which a journal aspiring to be 
an intelligent leader of the public 
opinion should occupy. If the Times 
refuses to consider the Land Exchange 
or any other question of local politics on 
its merits, but believes it to be. its bus
iness simply to oppose the view taken 
by the Government, we cannot see how 
any one can respect its utterances.

Ion for Ball.
!•—The attorneys for 
b morning presented 
purt an amended pe- 
Mr. Beggs, indicted 
the murder of Dr. 

It he Lie admitted to 
imilar in all respects, 
w for Beggs’ absolute 
bis admission to bail, 
Saturday and denied- 
k>ned hearing of argu- 
pn until to-morrow Ut

GOT THERE AT LAST,
How Nitro-Glycoiine Teamsters f*«l About 

Handling the Staffc
Speaking of the men who handle 

nitro-glyoerine in the oil country, a 
gentleman from there recently com
mented on their utter fearlessness.

“Although it is the unexceptional 
history of every man who goes into 
the business of transporting the ex
plosive ’cross country that sooner or 
later he becomes a disintegrated par
ticle, yet there is not a jollier, more 
careful set than these same nitro
glycerine teamsters. One whom L 
knew well was a big, red-cheeked, 
blue-eyed fellow, with a pretty wife 
and a cozy home. 1 asked him one 
day if he never got nervous handling 
the stuff.

‘Not when I am handling it, he 
replied; ‘it never occurs to me that 
there is any danger to me in it then; 
but sometimes when I’m home in the 
house at night, and there ain’t an 
ounce within five miles, I get so blamed 
nervous I fairly shake with fear and 
decide that I’ll never touch the stuff 
again. But the feeling always passes 
off, or at least it always has, and I’m 
stillat.lt’”

•T suppose he finally shared the 
common fate?” remarked the listener.

vWelV ’ replied the otioountry man, 
“I have every reason to believe that 
he did. I was one of the coroner’s 
jury who sat upon the remains, and 
although we only had the sole of one 
foot and the lower articulate jplnt of 
the left thigh to identity, It WAs con
clusively proved that these were all 
that was left of poor Smith, a pair of 
fine horses and a large wagon»”—& Y. 
Mail and Express.

~M~ A "PR
Gan be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

boy who had made the most marked 
progress, George Beckentell; a similar 
handsome gift being presented to Maggie 
McDonald.

Theirilion of Burke.
.—Judge Longnecker 
ard to Burke’s extra
will be brought back 
iged just as sure aa 
the assassination of 
judge in speaking 

es from Winnipeg to 
Chicago legal end bad 
u a bungling maimer,
! than enough evi- 
■nished to the Can
did be regarded their 
% more verbal evi- 
at singular, 
ten disposed of in two 
ite’s attorney, “and 
is something thafc I 
It lias uever on any 

een required to have 
rfore the court in tire 
litiona have always

E. M. JOHNSON,Our school examination^ have passed 
off with great eclat. Quite a large 
number of visitors were present, and 
took great interest in the proceedings. 
Miss Halliday and Mr. Mundell wereNEWS FROM THE NORTH. t
two days later in winding up for the holi
days than Mr. Sutherland. Parents of pu
pils are expressing on all sides their 
keen appreciation of the indefatigable 
way in which teachers must have worked 
in order to have brought their scholars 
on so rapidly during the last term.

Last Friday morning Mr. Salmond 
shot a magnificent panther, measuring 
seven feet in length, after ttie voracious 
brute had succeeded in demolishing one 
of his calves and nearly killing two 
others.

On August 25th, 1888, the Comox 
Lodge, No. 5, Knights of Pythias, was 
duly organized. The Lodge now con
sists of 51 members. It has built its 
own hall—a building both spacious and 
commodious. .The number of members 
continues steadily on the increase. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
was as follows: P. C., J. McKenzie; (1 
C., J. Bruce; P. E., E. Muschamp; M, 
of E., S. Cliffe; M. of F., S. Creech; K. 
©TR. AS., J. Sutherland; M. of A., J. 
Hardy; I. G., J. Derbyshire; Q. G., N. 
Miller. W. Robb . was,^chosen Jp. D.,

Drowning of a Sailor Off thè Schooner 
Triumph-The Run of Fish Poor—Poi
soned by Eating Mussets.

Real Estate Agent, Notary Public,The steamer Alki arrived at Seattle a 
few days ago, six days from Kodiak 
Island, Alaska.

Capt. Bennett reports that on Sunday, 
June 23rd, Julius Portell, a sailor on 
the British sealer Triumph,was drowned 
in Alaska Bay. Portell went out sail
ing in one of the sealing boats, when a 
squall came up and the boat was cap
sized and Portell was drowned. Every 
effort was made to recover the body, but 
up to June 26th it had not been found. 
Portell was a native of San Jose, C.I., 
and wad*22 years of age. 
stood to have some relat 
that town.

On the way down on June 26th, at 
9:30 o’clock a.m., while in Shelikoff 
Straits, a large flat-top buoy was picked 
up. The buoy is painted black, with 

L” in white letters on the 
It is supposed to be a Co

lumbia River byoy, though the-place 
where it was found is 1600 mileS from 
ïhe mdùth of the Columbia River. Capt. 
Bennett has reported his find to th 
proper authorities.

The run of fish around Kodiak Island, 
Capt. Bennett reports, is* miserable. 
Notwithstanding the fact the season has 
been open for nearly 
single cannery on K<
8000 cazeft packed.

The eaten of seals so far has been light, 
and no seizures of sealers by the govern
ment have oôçurred thus far.

N. Richards, a former resident of Se
attle, on June 10th, with another man, 
partook of some mussels in the brook at. 
Kurrough’e Bay. In three hours there
after -Richards died. The other man, 
though seriously ill, recovered.

“The

------Â. 2ST 3D-----

REPLY TO AN ANONYMOUS 
LETTER.

OOZKTVZE-ST^lsrOZEZEtHe is under- 
tives residing ini terklenl.

July 8.—Yesterday 
pat, containing W. 
pd little daughter, 
fen, aged 35, all of 
in Mooeehead lake 

b to pass from one 
) the other. Files, 
and daughter and 

led the boat, but 
(th fright, as often 
nk to rise no more, 
the boat and were 
leaves a widow. -

[• 2. Dividends. 
r 8.—The directors 
Central Railroad to- 
erly dividend of 1$ 
he first return re- 
pany by the stock-

is to the in-

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS),figure “1 
of it.
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Victoria, B. C.When Baby was stole.
We gave her Csstoria •5—Tin cionwtih pny>er will shine 

bei v ttum.wiau* uwttuwd with flnntn;’ A

ChildrenCryforMtcher’sCaitoria

When she wees Child.a month, not a 
odiak Island has She dried for Csstoria. i

When she beeame Itiee,
She clung to Castoria.

will When she had Children,“ Four of the conspirators are in the 
the meshes of the law. Soon if not now 
they must be haunted by ghastly visions 
uf the penalty that awaits them. Some
one will not hesitate -to betray his fel
lows to make his own escape. The 
story is sure to come. If the Clan-na- 
Gael has engaged in this damnable bus
iness we shall know it.”

Harper’s Weekly, which voices the 
opinion of perhaps the best class of 
American citizens, says:—

“ The abject subservience of-parties 
and of public men to such conspirators 
is one of the shames of the time. There 
is no excuse or plausible pretext for 
such associations. There should be no 
welcome in this country for immigrants 
who come to abuse the American name 
and hospitality by making the country 
a base for foreign politics or crimes. 
Among honorable and patriotic Ameri- 

. , , . , ,. , * , cans there is no such welcome, sfiff fven
of the Government should be conducted amopg public men, who consider silence 
on business principles, We are not at or servile speech upon the subject a hard

She gave then Castoria

’ Meeting.
Ity 8.—Forty coal 
[ 14,000 miners ct 
[, Cambria, Clesr- 
krson counties, met 
P hey concluded not . 
Irai suspension of 
I call out all the 
hg under the dis- 
Inaideration of the 
la.s postponed until 
lime public meet- 
Ikcuss it.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick

lahle^lt^wlll reUevetiie poor little Bùffbrer | WARRANTED 11? Is "ïSoœmmded^OT
thornis’tiomistakeaboutiunit’cm?8 Dys- l——■■■—il the money peld lor « 
enter, andDiarrhœ-yogulatesthoStomnok wül b. promptly refunded, 
and Bowels, cure? 'tfind CoHc, eoftdlfe the Golden Medial Discovery cun* ell humor. 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives ! from the common pimple, blotch, or «upturn, 
tone and energy to the whole system. 'Til re. I to toe won* Scrofula, or blood-potion, «Ut- 
Window’s So.thing Syrup" for children ‘ rheum or Tetter. Bozenm, Kryslpelu, Fever,fcaassSEfemale physicians and nurses intoe United Neck, ana Bating Bores ar Üiçers^
States, aid le for sale by all" druggists H0°,*5,¥e5'^DI^.Yery OotWMUP, ,

a&Tr-e I
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” and take IM -fituntaye properties, if taken t
no other kind. J 38» H°°d’ '

An Indian charged with attempted aflfeSlonsJ6!? is a sovereign 
rape at Regina, has l>een sentenced by promptly cures the severest Cc 
Judge Richardson to receive twelve cmnobdut^^DysoSsIsrand^ 
lashes and three months imprisonment. £n uneqtwed remedy. Sold

IMZODSJ J±! ¥GAMBLING ON SHIPBOARD.
Strange Bphodè au an Atlantic Liner— 

Trial by Jury.
a

To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 
lowest rates of interest.

London, July 6.—-An unparalleled 
incident disturbed the equanimity of 
the Etruria’s voyage across the Atlantic. 
Among the cabin passengers were two 
gentlemen, a fruit Merchant of Spanish 
extraction, and an Egyptian who repre
sented himself as manager of a New 
York insurance office. Early in the 
voyage the ^wovbecame acquainted, and 
soon began sr friendly rubber of whist.

Before the game was over the fruit 
merchant was some £lti poorer than 
when he sat down, but to retrieve hie 
losses he rendily assented to the Egyp-

erldeul.
? 8.—W. Carrath, 
of this city, and 
lent Boston brok- 
marsh near Mal-

Carrath’a . u;” P, 0. Address, Box 188. Telephone No. 74.D. VV. Higgins.

Children Cry for Pltch*rl*Ct»tori«dischar 
!«ik an 
leaves a widow
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